
Go! Evan With tne Gpvernmtnt
In the rank and file of the army no

subject is more ireouently commented
upon than General Otis' extreme con¬

scientiousness in matters of petty?detail,
says the Chicago Tribune. During an

advance on the north line recently one

company had to lie down at the side of
.the road for shelter from the well-direct¬
ed volleys of the insurgents. One of the
privates had dropped his haversack in
thc middle of thc road away back. and.
after the company had laid down, he
calmlv stood up and walked down the
road "toward the lost haversack. He
made a fine target for the insurgents and
the bullets rattled around him pretty
lively.

"Here, come back here. O'Malley,
yeîîed the Lieutenant of the company.
"You'll be killed."

"Well," replied 0'Malley over his
shoulder. "I might jest as well be killed
as have General Otis a runmn' me up
hill and down dale and comm' over tc

me house ivery mornin and a savin',
'O'Malley. why don't you pay the Gov¬
ernment for that haversack?' "

Then he calmly walked on and got
the lost piece of property and. as he
came bark ^nd" sat down just in time to

cscaoc a volley of Mausers, he threw
thc haversack on the ground and said :

"And when ht does come to-morrow

mornin to mc house I'll say. 'Otis, me

little man. you're dead wrong, I never

lost no havevsack. There's your bloody
old potato bag. Take it to thc Govern¬
ment with me compliments.' "

A bushel of wheat, as an equivalent
amount of flour, can be shipped from
Minneapolis to almost any point in
West« rr. Europe for about 20 cents.

For Sien Only !
WhoarepufTerin? wi" h Coughs. Colds, A'th-
ma or Brnchitis. King's Wild Cherry and
Ta', 25c. Pleasant and it cures. BUSWELL
& hr.-v Co.. Charlotte, N. C., and all med¬
icine dealers. No cure, no pay.

Kentucky was the first State to give j
schcol suftragc to widows, granting it
in 1838.
-White hats are worn for three years

as a sign of mourning by every grown
male in Korcs after the death of a mem¬
ber of the royal tam i iv.

Take Time by
The Forelock

cDon 'i <wa.it untilsickness overtakes you. \
When that tired feeling, the first rhcu-
matic pain, the first 'warnings of impure
blood are manifest, take Hood's Sarsapa- \
rilla and you <witt rescue yow health and
probably save a serious sickness. <Be sure !
to get Hood's, because

3(ood¿ Si
tn a Coffee Grove.

You see all those bushes with red
berries strung along their branches!"'
Thai iv coffee and thc taller tree among
which it is growing arc pimentos, iron;
which thc world gets its "allspice.'' it
looks like jungle, docs it not? Yet
many hundreds of pounds would not
buy that one hill slops. Among the
lovely flowers humming birds sparkle as
they fiy and hover; butterflies as large
as bink dispute the honey with them.
As you turn around the corner you sur¬

prix parties of tiny ground doves ,and
every now and again the larger pea
aoves flit across thc road Up from
the valley below thc sounds of voices
and laughter. Stop your carriage and
look down. Tho<c aro thc works on a
coffee estate, and those flat terraces par- j <

titioñc.d-off lino squares arc the "bar- ! 1
beaus'' upon which thc berries are j *
dried. You can sec that some ot the j
square- arc a different color to thc rest, j
Thc dark ones arc those that are cov- j
ered with coffee berries: the others are j c

those which have not yet been filled.- I 1
Good Words. I a
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First-the medicine thai
holds the record for the
largest number ai abso¬
lute Cures of female Ills
ls Lydia Em Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound,
)* Second Mrs. Plnkham
can show by her letter
files In Lynn that a mil¬
lion women have been
restored to health by her

Third AllletterstoMrs.
Plnkham are received,
opened, read and an¬
swered by women only.
This fact ls certified to by
the mayor and postmas¬
ter of Lynn and others of
Mrs, Plnkham9s own citym
Write for free book con¬
tainingthese certificates.
Every ailing woman ls

Invited to write to Mrs.
Plnkham and got her ad¬
vice free of charge.

Lydia E. Plnkham Med. Co., Lynn,
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ATTENTION ls facilitated If you mention
tbisjmperwhen writing advertiser*. So. 4

NO crop can /^b ! Ï
grow with«

out Potash.
Every blade of
Grass, every grain AHBfjl gi
of Corn, all Fruits jB|fffl| *r

and Vegetables 19 j J1
must have it. If

enough is supplied
you can count on a full crop-
if too little, the growth will be

"scrubby.''
Scad for our books telling all about composition ol

fertilizers best adapted for all crops. They cos: you

ORKS,93 Nassau St., New York.
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Dr.TALMAGE SERMON
THE OREAT DIVINE'S ELOQUENT

" MESSAOE.

"Subject: Lights of the FRcs-Tho Marvel«
of the Human Eye Prove the Infinite
Wisdom of the Creator-Divinely Con¬
structed Lighthouses o: th« Soul.

ICopyright, Lotus Klopsch, 1ÍW0.1
WASHISGTON,«D. C.-In tels discourse Dr.

Talmage, in bis own way, calls attention
to that part of tho haman body never

perhaps discoursed upon m the pulpit and
challenges us all to the studv of omnis¬
cience. Text, Psalm xoiv., 9, "He that
formed the eye, shall He not see?"
The imperial organ of the human system

is the eye. AU np and down the Bible God
honors it, extols it, illustrates it or ar¬
raigns it. Five hundred and thirty-four
times is it mentioned in the Bible. Omni¬
presence-"the eyes of the Lord are in
everyplace." Divine care-"as the apple

I of the eye." The clouds-"the eyelids of
the morning." Irreverence-"theeye that

! moeketh at its Father." Pride-"oh, how
! lofty are their eyes." Inattention-"the
fool's eye in tho ends of the earth." Divine
inspection-"wheels full of eyes." Sud¬
denness-"in the twinkling of an eve at
the last trump." Olivette sermon-"the
light of the body is the eye." This morn¬
ing's text, "He that formed the eye, shall
He not see?"
The surgeons, the doctors, the anato¬

mists and the physiologists understand
much of the glories of the two groat
lights of tho human race, but the vast
multitudes go on from cradle to grave
without any appreciation of the two great
masterpieces of the Lord God Almighty.
If God had lacked anything of infinite
wisdom, He would have failed in creating
the human eye. Wo wander through the
earth trying to see wonderful sights, but
the most wonderful sight we ever see is
not so wonderful as the instruments
through which we see it.

It hás been a strange thing to me for
thirty years that some scientist with
enough eloquence and magnetism did not
go through tho country with illustrated
lecture on canvas thirty feet square to
startle and thrill and overwhelm Christen¬
dom with the marvels of the human oyo.Wc want tho eye taken from all its tech¬
nicalities and some ono who shall lay aside
all talk about the pterygoraaxillary 11s-
sures, the sclerotica and the chiasma of i
the optic nerve and in plain, common par¬
lance which you and I and everybody can
understand present the subject. We have
learned men who have been telling us
what our origin is and what we were. Oh,
if some one should come forth from the
dissecting table and from the classroom
of the university and take the platform
and asking the help of the Creator
demonstrate the wonders of what we are!
If I refer to the physiological facts sug-
gested by the former part of my text, it is
only to bring out in plainer way the
theological lessons of the hitter part of
my text, "He that formed the eye, shall
He not see?"

I suppose my text referred to the human
eye since it excels all others in structure
and adaptation. The eyes of fish and rep¬tiles and moles and bats are very simple
things because they have not much to do.
There are insects with a hundred eyes, but
tho hundred eyes have less faculty than the
two human eyes. Tho black beetle swim¬
ming the summer pond has two eyes under
the water and two eyes above the water,
but the four insectile are not equal to the
two human. Man placed at the head of
all living creatures must have supreme
oquipment,while tue blind fish in tho Mam¬
moth cave of Kentncky have only au un¬
developed organ of sight, an apology for
the eye, which if through some crevice of
the mountain they should go into the sun¬
light might be developed into positive eye¬
sight.
In the first chapter of Genesis wo find

that God without any consultation created
the light, created thetrees, created the llsb, ;
created the fowl, but when He was about
to make man He called a convention of di¬
vinity, as though to imply that all the
powers of Godhead were to be enlisted in
the achievement. "Let us make mau."
Put a whole ton of emphasis on that word
"us."

_
"Let us make juan.." . And ^.God *

3alied a convention of divinity to create
nan I think the two great questions in that
conference were how to creato a soul and
low to make an appropriate window for
mat emperor to look out of.
See bow God honored the eye beforo He

sreated it. He cried nut i I chaos was inund¬
ated with the utterance, "Let there be
ight!" lu other words, beforo Ho intro-
luced man into this templo of the world
Ie illumined it, prepared it for the eyo-
ight. And so after the last human oyo
tas been destroyed in the final demolition j?f the .world stars are to fall, and the sun
3 to céâso tts shining, and the moon is to
urn into bjoo*. _Iti .other words, after ¿he j
tainan eyes are ñ^Tnore to" be "profited by
heir shining tho chandeliers of heaven are j
0 bo turned out. God to educate and to
less and to help the human eye set on the
lintel of heaven two lamps-a gold lamp !
nd a silver lamp-the one for the day and
he other for the night. jTo show how God honors the eye look at Î
Lie two halls built for the residence of the ;
yes. Seven bones making the wall for 1

»ch eye, the seven boucs curiously wrought
)geth#r. Kingly palace of ivory is eonsid- [
red rich, but the halls for the residence of j
ie human eyes are richer by so much as
aman bone is more sacred than elephan-
ue tusk. See how God honored the eyes ^
hen He made a roof for them, so that the c

veat of toil should not smart them and (
ie rain dashing against the forehead might e

5t drip into them; the eyebrows not bend- E

g over the eye, but reaching to the right '
id to the left, so that the rain and the s

reat should be compelled to drop upou ,
s

te cheek instead of falling into this di- t
nely protected human eyesight.j6See how God honored the eye in the fact j t
.esented by anatomists and physiologists s
at there are 800 contrivances in every j n
re. For window shatters, the eyelids j D
>ening and closing 30,000 times a day, the c
?dashes so constructed that they have 0
eir selection as to what shall be admitted, g
ying to the dust, "Stay ont," and saying D
the light, "Come in." For inside cur- 0in the iris or pupil of the eye, according ^the light is greater or less, contracting ¡ _

' dilating. The eye of the owl is blind In A
ie day time, the eyes of some creatures ¡{
e blind at night, but the human eye so n
arvelously constructed it can see both by
ly and by night. g.Many of the other creatures of God can ^
ote the eye only from side to side, but the
iman eye, so marvelously constructed, «j
is one muscle to lift the eye, and another
nsele to lower the eye, and another mus- ¡}
e to roll it to the right, and another mus- .<

e to roil it to the left, and another mus- tj
e passing through a pulley to turn it ^mud and round, an elaborate gearing of «n

x muscles as perfect as God could make
ism. ;

aThere is also the retina gathering the V
.vs of light and passing the visual im- l(
ression along tho optic nerve about the **

lickurtss of the lampwick, passing tue
su al impression on to the sensorium and ?

* into the soul. What a delicate lens, jt
hat an exquisite screen, what soft
ishions, what wonderful chemistry of the
iman eye. The eye washed by a slow
ream of moisture* whether we.sleep or !
ake, rolling imperceptibly over the pebble x

the eye and emptying into a bone of the j
)strlt, a contrivance so wonderful that it ;
tn see tho sun 95,000,000 of miles away !
id the point ot a pin. Telescope and | T
icrtJscbpo in the same contrivance. The
ttronomer swings and moves this way and
tat and adjusts and readjusts the iele-
ope until he gets it to the right focus, w
[ie microscopist moves this way aud that ç-t
id adjusts a.id readjusts the magnifying
ass until it is prepared to do its work, oc

it tile human eye without a touch bc- th
>ldsthe star and the smallest insect. The aï
aveler aioug the Alps with one glance t-kiog in Mont Blanc aud the face of his
itch to see whether he has time to climb M

Oh, this wonderful camera obseuia ! or
lien you and I carry about with us, so w
>m the top of Mount Washington ne can .

ke in New England, so at night wo can in

'eep into our vision the constellations v<
>m horizon to horizon. So delicate, so j ^
mi-infinite, and yet the light coming 95,- j
),000 miles at the rate of 200,000 miles a w

Bond is obliged to halt at the gate of the re

e, waiting until the portcullis be lifted. ; fr
mething hurled 95,000,000 miles and w
riking an instrument which has not the j
itntion ot even winking under the power j <*(

the stroke.
Fhere also is the merciful arrangement
the tear gland by which the eye is

ished and through wabli rolls the tide
lieh brings the relief that comes in tears
ion some bereavement or greift loss

strikes us. The tear not an augmentation
of sorrow, but the breaking up of tho arc¬
tic of frozen grief in the warm guif stream
of consolation. Incapacity to weep is
madness or death. Thank God for the tear
glands and that the crystal gates are so

j" easily opened. Oh, tho wonderful hydriu-
j Ile apparatus of the human eye! Divinely
I constructed vision. Two lighthouses at the
harbor of the immortal soul under the
shining of which the world sails in and
drops anchor.
What an anthem of praise to God is the

human eye! The tongue is speechless aud
a clumsy instrument of expression as com¬

pared with it. Have you not seen the eye
flash with indigaation, or kindle with en-

thusiasm, or expand with devotion, or melt
with sympathy, or stare with fright, or
leer with villainy, or droop with sadness,
or pale with envy, or fire with revenge, or
twinkle with mirth, or beam with love? It

j is tragedy and comedy and pastoral and
lyric in turn. Have you not seen its up-
lifted brow -of surprise, or its frown of
wrath, or its contraction of pain? Ii tho
eye say one thing and the lips saidanoth-

J er thing, you would believe the eye rather
than the lips. The eye3 of Archibald Alex¬
ander and Charles G. Finney were the
mightiest part of their sermons. George
Whitefield enthralled great assemblages
with his eyes, though they were crippled
with strabismus. Many a military chief-
tain has with a look hurled a regiment to
victory or to death. Martin Luther turned
his great eye on an assassin who came to
take his lifo, and the villain fled. Under
the glance of the human eye the tiger,

i with five times a man's strength, snarls
back into the African jungle.
Bat those best appreciate tho value of

the eye who have lost lt. The Emperor
Adrian by accident put out tho eye of bis
servant, and he said to his servant: "What
shall I pay you, in money or in lands-any«
thing you ask me? I am so sorry I put
your eye out." But the servant refused to
put any financial estimate on tte value of
the eye, and when the emperor urged and
urged again the matter lie said: "Oh, em-
peror, I want nothing but my lost eye!"
Alas for those for whom a thiel; ai.d im¬
penetrable veil is drawn across the face of
the heavens and the face of one's own
kindred.
That was a patLetic scene when a blind

man lighted a torch at night aud was
found passing along the highway and some
one said, "Why do you carry that torch
when you eau see?" "Ah," said he, "I
can see, but I carry this torch that others
may see me and pity my helplessness and
not run me down." Samson, the giant,
with his eyes put out by the Philistines,
is moro helpless than the smallest dwarf
with vision undamaged. All the sym¬
pathies of Christ were stirred wheu He
saw Bartimeus with darkened retina, and
the only salvo He ever made that we read
of was a mixture of dust and saliva aud a
prayer with which He cured the eye3 of a
blind man from His nativity. The value
of the eye shows as much by its catas¬
trophons by its healthful action. Ask tho
man who for twenty years has not seen the
sunrise. Ask the man who for half a century
lias not seen the face of a friend. Ask in
tho hospatal the victim of ophthalmia.
Ask the man whose eyesight perished in a
powder blast. Ask the Bartimeus who
never met a Christ or the man born blind
who is to die blind. Ask him.
How it adds to John Milton's sublimity

of character when we lind him at the call
of duty sacrificing his eyesight. Through
studying at late hours and trying all kinds
of medicament to preserve his sight he
had for twelve years been corning toward
blindness, and after awhile one eye was
entirely gone. His physician warned him
that if he continued reading and writing
lie would lose the other eye. But he kept
on with his work and said after sitting in
total darkness: "The choice lay before me
between dereliction of a supreme duty and
loss of eyesight. lu such a case I could not
listen to the physicians, not if JEsculapius
himself had spoken from his sanctuary. I
could not but obey that inward monitor. I
know not what spoke to me from heaven."
Who of us would have grace enough to sac¬
rifice our eyes at the call of duty?
But, thank God, some have been enabled

to see without very good eyes. General
Havelock, tho son of the more famous
Geueral Havelock, told me this concern¬
ing his father; in India, while his father
and himsolf with tho army were encamped
ono evening time after a long march, Gen¬
eral Havelock called up his soldiers and
addressed them, saying in words as near
as I can recollect: "Soldiersare their 200 or
300 women, children and men at Cawnpur
at the mercy of Nana Sahib, and his
butchers. Those poor people may any hour
be sacrificed. How many of you will go
with me for ibo rescue of thosw women and
children? I kuow you are all worn out,
and so am I. But all those who will march
with me to save those women and children
hold up your hand." Then Havelock
{aid: "It is almost dark, and my eyesight
Is very poor, and I cannot seo your raised
lands, but I know they are all up.
Porw-ird to Cawnpur!" Tnat hero's eyes,
:hough almost extinguished iu the service
?>r God and his country, could seo across
[udia and across the centuries. But let i
my body who has one good eye be t harne¬
ll! and all who have two good eyes be
wice as thankful. Take care of your eyes
ind thank God every morning when you
>pen them for capacity to see the light. I
lo not wonder at the behavior of a poor!
nan in France. He had been born blind,
»tit was a skillful groom in the stables. j ,

The recoil oT this question is tremen- t,
lous. We stan 1 at the centre of a vast cir- ],
um Terence of observation. No privacy
)u us, eyes of cherubim, eyes of seraphim, ll
yes of archangel, eyes of God. We may
tot be able to see the inhabitants of other V{
worlds, but perhaps they may be able to ! ni
ee us. We have not optical instruments
trong enough to descry them; perhaps ^
hey have optical instruments strong \\
nough to descry us. The mole cannot see |1(
he eagle midair, but the eagle midsky can tj
oe the mole midgrass. We are able to see
iountains and caverns of another world,
ut perhaps tho inhabitants of other worlds
an see the towers of our cities, the flash
f our seas, the marching of our proces-
ions, the white robes of our weldings, the
lack scarfs of our obsequies. It passes
ut fi*>m the guess into the positive when
re are told in the Bible that the inhablt-
nts of other worlds do come to this,
re they not all ministering spirits sent <jg>rth to minister to those who shall be j jeirs ol salvation?
But human inspection and angelic in-
pectlon and stellar inspection and lunar
ispection andi solar inspection are tame
» compared with the thought of divine
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ispection. "You converted me twenty
ears ago," said a colored mau to my
ither. "How so?" said my father, jTwenty years ago," said the other, "in ¡ t¡c
je old school-house prayer-meeting at

'

oand Brook you said in your prayer,
Chou, God, seest me,' and I had no peace ¡ }
nder the eye of God until I became ?«*
Christian." Hear it: "Tue eyes of the
ord are in every place." "His eyelids try -

ie children of lire." His eyes were as a j
ame or Are." "I will guide thee with Mine j>e." Oh, the ey« of God. so full or pity, j
) full of power, so full ol love, so fail ot j
tdigaàtioti. so full of compassion, so full
t mero. I ii^w it peers through thc dark»
essl
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ODD ENGINEERING. C(
L

liter. Taken from the Pacific, Sent ia
Atlantic Ocean.

It is a remarkable fact that . water
hich flows naturally into the Gulf of
ilifornia and thence into the Pacific
.ean has beer, virtually lifted across

te bael:bone of the Rocky mountains,
id now. after being used for irriga¬
te, finds its way into the Gulf of
exico. A number of small streams
i the other side of Long's peak,
hich flow into Grand lake and thence
to the Colorado river, have been di¬
eted by a ditch that finds its way
trough 10.000 feet high into the head-
aters of the Poudre. Some 400 cubic
et per second has thus been diverted
om the Pacific to the Atlantic elope,
here the water is used for irrigating I
Iditionäl farms in Larimer county, j^
is not strictly correct to say that

tis water has been lifted across the teat

inge. But a feat of sinuous engineer-
ig has diverted it, which amounts to A«

ie same thing. *5
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"THBEE years ago I was badly afflict*
ed with Eczema, and used Tetterine
with the most gratifying result. I
made a permanent cure after doctors
had failed to relieve me. I have symp-
tons of it breaking out on another part
.i my person, so you will please send me
one box Tetterine by return mail for
the 50c. enclosed. W. L: Mounce, 124
St. Marks avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y."
Sold by druggists or^by mail for 50c.
by J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.
The rush of new postofnces to secure

:he name of Dewey is still going on and
ittests in some measure to the continued
popularity of thc Admiral. A Dewey
postofnee was established the other day
in Wisconsin and on the heels of it
came an application from North Da¬
kota.
Connecticut received from thc inheri¬

tance tax during the year ended Septem¬
ber 30. 1809, $115,195.30, while the year
before the receipts from this source were

$133.037.3/. Thc Treasurer says this de¬
crease is only temporary.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not spot, streak
or give your goods au unevenly dyed ap¬
pearance. Sold by all druggists.

A novelty has just been introduced by
the Waterworks Company in Dawson.
It consists of a wooden house 6x6x6,
which is placed over each hydrant in the
city. Each ot these houses contains a
small stove, in which fire is kept day |
ind night. By thc payment of $1 a week
patrons can secure water at any time.

More mushrooms arc raised in the
vicinity of Paris than in any other place
in the world.

All except
I

!

ones i

There are hun¬
dreds ofcough medi¬
cines which relieve
coughs, all coughs,

\ except had ones!
The medicine which
has been curing the
worst of bad coughs
for6oyearsisAyer's j
Cherry Pectoral.
Herc 13 evidence :

"-My wife was troubled with a

tíccp-scatcd cough on her lungs Jar
three years. One day I thought
of how Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
saved the life of my sister after
the doctors had all given her up to
die. So I purchased two bottles,
and it cured my wife completely.
It took only one bottle to cure my
i istcr. So you see that three bot¬
tles (one dollar each) saved two
lives. We all send you our heart¬
felt thanks for what you have done
for us."-J. H. BURGE, Macon,CoL,
Jan. 13, 1899.

Now, for tnc árst time you
can ^ct a triai bottle of Cherry
Pectoral for 25 cents. Ask

your druggist.

Thc Baptists of Brooklyn are going
) build a $150.000 church which will
ive a roof garden where services may
e held (luring thc summer evenings,
herc will bc four elevators to carry
îople up and down. Tile pastor says
o drinks of any kind will bc sold.
A series of measurements made at
Wellesley by a Yale scientist shows that
estcrn young women have larger
*ads and greater lung capacity than
cir Eastern sisters.

IlowN This?
tVeofterGne Hundred Doltar« Reward for
y ra»e of Catarrh tbaC caa not be cured by
ftllN Catarrh Cure.

m
F. J. CHENEY AC CO.. Prop*^ Toledo. O.

We, the undersized, have tnowu F. J.
leney for the last 15 yearn» and believe him
rfectly honorable in all business trmsnt-
»ns and financially abl*» to carry out any
libation made Uv their firm.
EST & TRUAX. Wholesale- Druggists. Te*-
edo. Ohio.
ALIMN6, KINNAN & MARYIN, Wholesale ;)ruegi«tp. TÍ ledo. Onio.
fla JIN Catarrh Cure is taken internally. !
ting directly upon the blood ana mueoiis
rfaces of the s\ stem. Prif-e, 75c. per bottle. I
ld by all I >rngvist* Testimonials free.
iallN Fami Iv Pi'Js are the »«est.

[ can recommend PisoN Cure for Cojssnmp-
?n to sufferers from Asthma.-E. D. TOWN-
ND. Ft. Howard. Wis.. May 4, 1894.

ri«. Winslow'sSooth!tg Syrup for ebildren
btbing.softent tba gums, reducing infiam.«-
ÜP. allays pain,cure* wind colic fis a bottle

^Aiiivk Ajtie De8i remedy for
^OUgil Consumption. Cures
Ltw a* Coughs,Colda,Grippe,> y I U P Bronchitis, Hoarse-

? ness. Asthma, Whooping-)vigh. Croup. Small doses : quick, sure results.
*r,£ulfs Pillscure Constipation Trial, 20for¿c.

|BBBSA STOPPED FREE "

I ? KP Permanently CaredIH lra*BKy Prevented by1 1 WM »R- ELISE'S f-REATP ? w HERVE RESTORER
MtMtÜT9em foranKamm»Pit-tm. Fita, Jfrgtysy,
opium* end Si. VitM* Dance. hoFiuerNcrreasaMu
SSüfSÄÜT .Treatise sad$8 trial bott!«tree » rnptttew, Ikey psjingespre»« cajkrrrtonlf.when received. Send to T*r. Kline. Ltd. Bellevue
Institute of KedUir.q. »1 Arch St.. P&U*del;>hi*. Pa.

Have you tested it-
No other ink "just as good.*'

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
ie grandest and fastest-telling book ever published,

Hilpit Echoes
IRVING TRUTHS FOR TIEAD AND HEART,
taning Mr. MMVTV best Sermons, -with «O0
Sling Stories, Ir. "idea ta, Personal Experience*.etc., as told

By D. L. Moody
telf. With m complete historyofhis life ty Ker. CHAS.F.

Pastor of Mr Moody » Chicago Church for fire years,
sa Introduction br Kev. LY MAN ABBOTT« H. H.
ad new. (%m>pr^b*<nctv»71?jiUu&rafcd. {£7*1.©#0 mor^
ÜNT8 WASTEH-Men and Women. . fcj" Sales
icrse -a h«rv«t time for Agent«. Send for terms t»
, WOBTlilSVTVii A CO., Bartferd. Cons,

POTATOES!'.^
Ur*r»tS^ POTATO Crowoit» J
CloverradFarm »«a* tMj*"2*"2? * A

J lOofor Catato*
f «t MARK FARM
SEED SIMPLES.

Li. CKOSSK, WIS. A. C f
O

eds. >«a
nj jj I L à)

¿ SEFD H \jm*Es\flm\J W «a«Ml ¿
r **©HX A. S1LZSK SEED CO

O

Agents Wantedlí^S^M^
terms. C. R Anderson ft Co.. «t Elm St. Dalia*. 1 ex.

MORPH»\K HABITS CURED
AT llOWE-PAIXDlt.VfEfcREKCO. CHICAGO.OPIUM

RHEUMATISM. PAIX EX BAI R. LaGRlPPF.
CROUP and COLO* Grandmother used it. why
mît von? li's the greatest medicine known. Soldbv
all Ornf
GOOSE

ouiuui

ícsists ann general «tores. Made only by
Î <3REAbE LINIMENT CO.. CRKESRBORO. X. C.

WAIT A MINUTE ?
Don't be in too big a hurry ? If you

can get th« best at only a dollar or so

more, why not take it? It will be

cheaper in the end.
ft Hir^rt SSOCK HILL ROCK HILL^VC

Sec our Agent or write direct. w*m

Itching Burning Scaly
Blotchy Humors

Instantly Relieved
and Speedily Cured by

Thc itching and burning I suffered in my feet and limbs for three year9
.were terrible. At night they were worse and would keep me awake a

greater part of the night. I consulted doctor after doctor, as I was travel¬
ling on thc road most of my time, also one of our city doctors. None of the
doctors knew what the trouble was. I got a lot of the different samples of
the medicines I had been using. I found them of so many different kinda
that I concluded I would have to go to a Cincinnati hospital before I would
get relief. I had frequently been urged to try CUTICURA REMEDIES,
but I had no faith in them. My wife finally prevailed upon me to try them.
Presto! What a change! I am now cured, and it is a permanent cure. I
feel like kicking some doctor or myself for suffering three years when I
could have used CUTICURA remedies. H. JENKINS, Middleboro, Ky.

Complete Treatment $1.25,
Consists of CüTiccRA SOAP (26c.), to cleanse the skin of crusts and scales and soften
the thickened cuticle, CUTICÜÄA Ointment (50c.), to instantly allay itching, irritation,
and inflammation, and soothe and heal, and CCTICURA RESOLVENT (50C.), to cool and
cleanse the blood. A SINGLE SET is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, dis¬
figuring skin, scalp, and blood humors, rashes, and irritations, with loss of hair, when
physicians, hospitals, and all else fail. Sold throughout the world. POTTEK DRUG
AND CHKM. CORF., Sole Props., Boston. 4* How to Cure Itching Humors," free.

Millions of Women Use Cuticura Soap
Exclusively for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of
crusts, wales, and dandruff, and the stopping of failing hair, for softening, whitening, and
healing red, rough, and sore hands, in thc form of baths for annoying irritations, inflam¬
mations, and chating*, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerative weaklier*, and for many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily suggot
themselves to women, and especially mothers, and for all thc purposes of the toilet, bath,
and nunnery. So auwunt of persuasion can induce those who have once used it to use any-
other, especially for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of infants and
children. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from CUTI¬
CURA, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refresh¬
ing of flower odors. No other medicated or toilet soap evercompounded is to be compared
with it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No
other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all
the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in OME SOAP at ONE
PRICK, viz., TWEXTT-FIVE CENTS, the BEST skin and complexion soap, and the BEST toil**
«nd BEST baby soap in the world-

3»

r- flSUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT

WINCHESTER
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and
Loaded Shotgun Shells* Winchester guns and
ammunition are the standard ox the world, hut
they do not cost any more ¿aaa poorer makes«
Ali reliable dealers sellJJPÍnchester goods.
FREE : Send namAnd address on a postal for 156

'/ÑBki J page Illustrated Catalogue describing ail the guns and
k 1 ammunition madejry the

WINO
176 WING

REPEATING ARMS CO.,
R AVE., NEW MAVEN, CORI.

prices on "Machinery taddescribion ar« advan^ ^

1opportune time to plácito
Engins anà Boftcts, Sit avwiBice Hatters, (iraiu DrOs, v.y^l¿acbinery.V, rit* us ^nen ir. tb«1 Tua:'^ «wia our Une. It wii\ \>av voa. '

W. H. GIBBES& CO.,Headquarters ior Y.a&iwrySupplies.
ftft4 Gervai* St., Near Vnloii

II Sll!
I)

The Smith Pneumatic Suotion ;JGinning and Packing System is the j(and Most Efficient on th* Mar»*eight Complete Outfits ia s ¡Each One Giving abs .lute s&:.? ¿ -

BOILERSAM) EÄ1
Slide Valve,

Automatic and Corliss]
My Light and Heavy Log Beam>Cannot be equalled in Design, EflfcPrice by any Dealer or MatiUiVtir?South. Write for Prices aud (tab

V. C. BADHAM k
1326 Main St.,

;0LL'MBIA,

ÏVASÏE
DON'T T'SA/Vf ll I Thpy n»'\>r prodwl

i-uits but often iiili
injury. fJ-eoohrtBtj
and original OZU!
OX MARROW

afe. It never fails t^ make curly od
air straight, pliable and beantiwj
ver forty ytar-: and used by tto
Var'/inted harmlos. Only 50
our dealer cannot supply yon -::|
ddress with 50 cents awl we w¡l¡ sis
rat order for one b< ttl re-« raij
reas, Department H..

fl
76 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO.

AVE YOI A
II' «Oj yon nant n GU

STOVS-J :<> malo- joe happr.|
If they .ire not -> ¡ i y y ur
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